CITY OF THORNTON
CITY MANAGER’S OFFICE

AGENDA
Council Update
https://thorntonco.zoom.us/j/98015325187
September 22, 2020
5:45 p.m.

I.

CALL TO ORDER AND REVIEW OF UPDATE AGENDA

II.

REVIEW OF THE FORMAL COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA

III.

BRIEFINGS
A. COVID-19 Update (Estimated 30 Minutes)
B. Presentation of Options for Allowing Temporary Signs to be Displayed
on Vehicles (Estimated 10 Minutes)
C. Marijuana Licensing Authority - Discussion Regarding Appointing a
Hearing Officer for Marijuana License Matters (Estimated 15 Minutes)

9/11/20

COUNCIL UPDATE COMMUNICATION
Meeting Date:

Agenda Item:

September 22, 2020 A
Subject:

Agenda Location:

N/A

Goal(s):

Legal Review:

N/A

1st Reading
2nd Reading

COVID-19 Update

Recommended by:
Presenter(s):

Kevin S. Woods KW Approved by: Kevin S. Woods KW/RK

Kevin Woods, City Manager

Ordinance previously
introduced by:

SYNOPSIS:
Staff will provide City Council with updates on the COVID-19 pandemic.
RECOMMENDATION:
This item is for informational purposes only.
BUDGET/STAFF IMPLICATIONS:
None.
ALTERNATIVES:
This item is for informational purposes only.
BACKGROUND (ANALYSIS/NEXT STEPS/HISTORY): (includes previous City Council action)

Incident Overview
• Case & Hospital Data
• Positivity Rate Increases
• Adams County – Safer at Home Stage

Council Authorized Covid-19 Funding

Authorized
Funds

Spent To
Date

Committed, Not
Spent

Remaining
Funds

Status Update

CARES Act Funding ($11.2M)
1. Emergency Business Grant (EBG)

$1,133,997

$1,133,997

$-

2. Thornton CARES Business Grant

1,500,000

663,051

373,215

463,734 51 applications approved, 21 under evaluation, 5 unqualified

500,000

247,052

160,000

92,948 16 applications approved, 8 under evaluation, 1 unqualified

1,000,000

137,071

752,929

5. Keeping Thornton Safe Grant

500,000

111,941

32,217

6. Covid-19 Food Support

584,576

584,576

-

7. Covid-19 Housing Support

482,900

170,000

312,900

8. Covid-19 Mental Health Support

480,907

440,357

40,550

9. Covid-19 Bill Assistance

110,486

110,486

-

10. Covid-19 Testing

600,000

74,452

92,690

11. Hazard Pay

212,750

212,750

-

12. At-Home Business Grant

250,000

-

-

13. City Facility Improvements

191,500

106,000

85,500

- Smaller city improvements made, working on touchless doors and faucets

14. Telecommuting Improvements

164,810

98,190

66,620

- Laptops purchased, working on purchase of laptops and broadband hardware

15. FEMA Match

125,000

57,394

-

$7,836,926

$4,147,317

$1,916,621

3. Regional Retail and Entertainment Grant
4. Thornton Business Assistance Center

Total Authorized CARES Act Funding

Remaining CARES Act Funding

$3,368,375

$- Grant program has ended. 152 applications approved and 44 denied.

110,000 Facility opened on the 21st
355,842 30 applications approved, 4 under evaluation, 2 unqualified
- 17 programs, continuing to provide food support
- 3 programs, 8 Thornton households served so far
- 4 programs, continuing to provide mental health services
- 60 households qualified, 10 complete with checks issued, 50 pending
432,858 Weekly testing ongoing, averaging 100 tests per event
- Payments issued in June/July
250,000 Grant program planned to open next week

67,606 FEMA grant spending is ongoing
$1,772,988
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Presentation of Options for Allowing Temporary Signs to be Displayed on Vehicles

Recommended by:
Presenter(s):

Jeff Coder JBC

Approved by: Kevin

S. Woods KW/RK

Robin Brown, Senior City Development Analyst

Ordinance previously
introduced by:

SYNOPSIS:
The City Code (Code) limits the display of signs on vehicles to those related to the use of the vehicle
for a business. Council previously expressed interest in allowing temporary signs and banners to be
displayed on vehicles under certain circumstances.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends Alternative No. 1, direct staff to bring forward an ordinance, at a future Council
meeting, to allow banners and other temporary signs to be displayed on operable, legally parked
vehicles, with the time, size, and other requirements already specified in the Code. This option is the
minimum change required to allow banners and temporary signs to be displayed on vehicles, and will
maintain other existing vehicle signage limitations to address potential concerns with sign clutter and
proliferation.
BUDGET/STAFF IMPLICATIONS:
None.
ALTERNATIVES:
1. Direct staff to bring forward an ordinance, at a future Council meeting, to allow banners and other
temporary signs to be displayed on operable, legally parked vehicles, with the time, size, and other
requirements already specified in the Code.
2. Direct staff to bring forward an ordinance, at a future Council meeting, to generally exempt all vehicle
signs, and broadly redefine the term “vehicular sign.” The ordinance would retain the requirements
that the vehicle be operable, that the sign contain no flashing or moving elements, and that the sign
does not project more than six inches beyond the surface of the vehicle.
3. Take no further action on this item at this time.
BACKGROUND (ANALYSIS/NEXT STEPS/HISTORY): (includes previous City Council action)
The Code regulates the time, place, and manner in which signs can be displayed. The Code includes
a specific exemption for vehicle signs to allow the identification of businesses, along with specific
display requirements for banners and other temporary signs.
Section 18-705(5) exempts vehicle signs that are permanently mounted or affixed, or magnetically
attached, to a vehicle. Flashing or moving elements are not allowed, and the sign cannot project beyond
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the vehicle surface by more than six inches. Also, the vehicle must be operable and parked in a
designated parking space, when available, when it is parked and visible from the public rights-of-way.
Vehicle signs cannot be used to increase the total permitted sign area or number of signs either on-site
or off-site for a business. The term “vehicular sign” is defined in Section 18-901:
Vehicular sign means a sign or business identification affixed to any vehicle, including, but not
limited to, automobiles, trucks, tractors, trailers, wagons, carts, manufactured homes and similar
vehicles and their accessories. Vehicle signs do not include words that identify the manufacturer
or make of a vehicle, bumper stickers and similarly sized adhesive or magnetic decals. The
purpose of vehicular signs is to allow the identification of a business on a vehicle used in the
conduct of that business to transport persons or products or the delivery of services in connection
with such business.
Section 18-761 requires banners to be securely attached to a building or other permanent structure
located on private property. Banners may be attached to a tent or other temporary structure for which
a temporary use permit has been approved. All other signs, including feather flags, must be securely
fastened to the ground to prevent them from falling over or being blown over in the wind. Sign size is
limited based on the property’s zoning district and other factors. On developed properties, one sign can
be displayed for up to 180 days, while the remaining signs are limited to 30 days of display. These
provisions apply regardless of the type of message on the sign.
A Code amendment is required if Council desires to allow other types of signs to be displayed on
vehicles.
One option is to make the minimum change necessary to allow banners and temporary signs to be
displayed on vehicles under certain circumstances. This requires amendments to Section 18-761
regarding temporary signs and related definitions, but no changes to the vehicle sign exemptions or
the definition of “vehicular sign” would be necessary. Provisions such as requiring the vehicle to be
operable, legally parked, and located on private property should be included, along with the time, size,
and other requirements already specified in the Code. This option maintains other existing vehicle
signage limitations to address potential concerns with sign clutter and proliferation.
Alternatively, the Code could be amended to generally exempt all vehicle signs. This would require
redefining the term “vehicular sign” and amending Section 18-705(5) regarding vehicle sign
exemptions, as well as updates to related definitions. Some current requirements should be retained,
including that the vehicle be operable, and that the sign contain no flashing or moving elements and
not project more than six inches beyond the surface of the vehicle. This alternative provides broad
opportunities for vehicles to be used to display messages. Vehicle signs could not be limited to private
property, as vehicles used in the course of business services are often parked on the street. Vehicles
displaying advertisements or other messages likely would be parked at locations throughout the City.
Mobile billboards also could be used to display messages.

Presentation of Options for Allowing
Temporary Signs to be Displayed on Vehicles
Purpose
The City Code limits the display of signs on vehicles. Staff will present options
for allowing temporary signs and banners to be displayed on vehicles under
certain circumstances.

Agenda
• Current City Code
• Alternatives
• Summary & Direction Requested
Council Update
September 22, 2020

Current City Code
• Regulates time, place, and manner of sign display
• Vehicle signs exempted
– Defined, intended to identify vehicle used in business
– Permanently mounted or affixed, or magnetically attached
– Vehicle must be operable, parked in
designated space when visible from
public rights-of-way
– No flashing or moving elements
– Cannot project more than six inches

2

Current City Code, continued
• Banners
– Securely attached to building, other permanent
structure
– Attached to tent or other temporary structure if
temporary use permit approved

• All other temporary signs must be securely fastened to the ground
– Limitations on sign size, display time

City Code amendment required to expand allowances for signs to be
displayed on vehicles.
3

Alternatives
1. Amend temporary sign regulations
– Allow banners, other signs to be displayed
if securely attached
– Include basic requirements: operable vehicle, legally parked, located
on private property, etc.
– Retain display time, size, and related requirements

Minimum change necessary to allow banners and temporary signs
to be displayed on vehicles
Maintains other existing vehicle signage limitations to address
potential concerns with sign clutter, proliferation
4

Alternatives, continued
2. Generally exempt all vehicle signs
– Broadly redefine “vehicular sign”
– Retain requirements: operable vehicle, no flashing or moving
elements, maximum projection
– Display allowed on public and private property
– Would allow mobile billboards

Provides broad opportunities for vehicles to
display signs throughout the City on both
public and private property

5

Summary and Staff Recommendation
•
•

City Code amendments are required in order to allow the display of
temporary signs and banners on vehicles.
Staff recommends Alternative No. 1, amend the temporary sign
regulations.
o
o

Allows banners and temporary signs to be displayed on vehicles
Maintains other requirements to address potential concerns with sign clutter,
proliferation

Council Direction Requested
1. Amend the temporary sign regulations.
2. Generally exempt all vehicle signs.
3. Take no further action on this item at this time.
6
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Discussion Regarding Appointing a Hearing Officer for Marijuana License Matters

Recommended by:
Presenter(s):

Robb Kolstad RK

Approved by: Kevin

Kristen Rosenbaum, City Clerk

S. Woods KW/RK

Ordinance previously
introduced by:

SYNOPSIS:
Teresa Ablao was the primary marijuana licensing hearing officer and Stuart Shapiro the alternate. Both
have resigned their positions. Council will need to appoint another hearing officer to hear matters
concerning marijuana licensing.
A request for proposals was published on the City’s website and sent to the Asian Pacific American Bar
Association of Colorado, Colorado Bar Association, Colorado Hispanic Bar Association, Colorado
LGBT Bar Association, Colorado Woman’s Bar Association, Sam Cary Bar Association, and Rocky
Mountain Paralegal Association. The request was published on August 17 and the deadline is
September 18.
Two proposals were submitted. Eric Moutz, with The Law Office of Eric J. Moutz, LLC, and Robert
Gunning, with Maxfield Gunning, LLP (resumes are attached).
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends Alternative No. 1, direct staff to bring forward a resolution appointing both Eric Moutz
and Robert Gunning to as marijuana licensing hearing officers to be used on a rotating basis.
BUDGET/STAFF IMPLICATIONS:
Eric Moutz has proposed a rate of $100 per hour billable in 1/6 hour increments. Robert Gunning has
proposed a rate of $150.
ALTERNATIVES:
1. Direct staff to bring forward a resolution appointing both Eric Moutz and Robert Gunning to as
marijuana licensing hearing officers to be used on a rotating basis.
2. Direct staff to bring forward a resolution appointing one person as the primary marijuana licensing
hearing officer and one as the alternate.
3. Direct staff to bring forward a resolution appointing one person as the hearing officer and continue
advertising.
4. Do not appoint either person and continue advertising.
BACKGROUND (ANALYSIS/NEXT STEPS/HISTORY): (includes previous City Council action)
The Marijuana Licensing Code, which was approved by Ordinance 3401 on August 24, 2016, requires
the Marijuana Licensing Authority (MLA) to appoint a hearing officer who shall have the authority to
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approve or deny applications for marijuana establishment license renewals, change of corporate
structure, change of location, modification of licensed premises, and change in manager registration,
as well as the power to hold hearings to suspend or revoke a license, or to impose fines in lieu of
suspension, civil penalties, sanctions, or other conditions.

Discussion Regarding Appointing a Hearing Officer for
Marijuana Licensing Matters
Purpose

Receive direction regarding the appointment of a marijuana licensing hearing
officer.

Agenda

• Background
• Submittal
• Recommendation
Marijuana Licensing Authority
September 22, 2020

Background
• Both primary and alternate hearing officer resigned
• Request for Proposals was published on August 17 with a
deadline of September 18
-

City’s website
Asian Pacific American Bar Association of Colorado
Colorado Bar Association
Colorado Hispanic Bar Association
Colorado LGBT Bar Association
Colorado Woman’s Bar Association
Sam Cary Bar Association
Rocky Mountain Paralegal Association

2

Submittals
Eric Moutz, The Law Office of Eric J. Moutz, LLC
- Commercial litigator for 20 years with an emphasis on administrative law, internal
investigations, land use, construction, and marijuana law.
- Has served as a hearing officer and arbitrator in various public and private forums
for the last seven years.
Robert Gunning, Maxfield Gunning, LLP
- Eight years of experience as a judicial officer and hearing officer - includes six
years as a full-time District Court Magistrate, two years as a part-time
Administrative Law Judge for the State Personnel Board, current service as a
Relief Judge for the Boulder, Westminster, and Louisville Municipal Courts, and
prior service as a hearing officer for the Boulder County Board of Equalization,
Jefferson County Board of Equalization, and Broomfield County Board of
Equalization.
- Commencing in October 2020, will also serve as a hearing officer for the E-470 Toll
Authority.

3

Recommendation
• Bring forward a resolution appointing both
individuals as hearing officers to be used on a
rotating basis.

4

ERIC J. MOUTZ
2290 COLORADO BLVD., DENVER, COLORADO 80207
TEL: 303-440-3923 (WORK) 720-352-4292 (CELL); Email: eric@moutzlaw.com
WORK EXPERIENCE
2009-date

The Law Office of Eric J. Moutz, LLC Boulder, CO
Attorney
Manages complex commercial litigation cases from intake through trial. Extensive motion practice, discovery,
hearing, and trial experience. Highlights include jury verdicts, summary judgment decisions, and settlements in
excess of $1 million.
2003-2009

Hogan Lovells, LLP, Boulder, CO
Associate Attorney
Specialized in commercial litigation and white-collar crime investigations. Conducted research, managed discovery,
took and defended depositions, and second chaired trials and appeals in state and federal court.
2000-2003

Dorsey & Whitney, LLP, Denver, CO and Minneapolis, MN
Associate Attorney
Specialized in commercial and appellate litigation. Conducted research, managed large scale discovery, and drafted
pleadings in matters pending in state and federal courts. Worked on multiple appeals in state and federal court.
JUDICIAL WORK EXPERIENCE
2018 -date

Fire and Police Pension Association of Colorado, Greenwood Village, CO
Hearing Officer
Conducts hearings on appeals of disability, pension, and other matters for organization. Rules on evidentiary issues,
manages discovery and issues written opinions.
2017-date

Financial Industry Regulation Association (FINRA), Denver, CO
Arbitrator
Conducts hearings in complex securities industry arbitrations and writes written decisions. Rules on motions,
conducts discovery hearings, and interprets laws and industry regulations.
2009-2011

Denver Civil Service Commission, Denver, CO
Hearing Officer
Conducted disciplinary hearings and rendered written decisions for the Denver Civil Service Commission and
Denver police department and firefighters. Reviewed documents submitted by parties and determined their
relevance to proceedings. This position was held on a part-time, contract basis, simultaneously with my full-time
legal practice.
EDUCATION
University of Michigan Law School, J.D., cum laude, (2000) (national champion, Jessup International Moot
Court Competition; Associate Editor, University of Michigan Journal of Law Reform)
Ohio Northern University, B.A., summa cum laude, (1997).
AWARDS AND HONORS
Listed in Colorado Super Lawyers (Business Litigation) (2020)
Named “Medical Marijuana Lawyer of the Year” by GHQ News, Inc. (2020)
Martindale-Hubbell “Client Champion Gold” rated (2013-date)
Martindale-Hubbell Peer review rated 5.0/5.0 (2015-date).
Avvo rated 9/10 (Superb) (2013- date)
Listed in Lawyers of Distinction (2016-2017)
Listed in Marquis Who’s Who is the Law (2017-18)
St. Vrain Safehouse, Volunteer of the Year (2012)

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
Ethical Issues Involved in Addressing Illegal Conduct by an Opposing Party, Boulder County Bar Association
Newsletter (November, 2017)
Attorney Liability to Non-Clients: Avoiding the Traps, The Colorado Lawyer (with Briony Schnee) (April,
2013)
Litigating Medical Marijuana Cases, The Colorado Lawyer (August, 2012)
Four Strategies for Controlling Employee-Created Intellectual Property, The Colorado Lawyer (April, 2007)
The Colorado Trademark Act: A Viable Alternative For Protecting Your Client’s Business Identity, The
Boulder County Bar Association Newsletter (December, 2006)
Five Steps You Can Take to Prevent Costly Litigation Problems, Boulder County Business Report (August,
2006)
Janssen v. Best & Flanagan: At Long Last, the Beginning of the End For the Auerbach Approach in Minnesota?
30 Wm.Mitchell L.Rev. 2 (2003)
SELECTED COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Boulder County Bar Association Member (2004-date)
Co-Chair, Civil Litigation Section (2017-2018)
Boulder County Board of Adjustment, Boulder, CO (2017-date)
Chairman (2020-date)
Vice-Chair (2019-date)
St. Vrain Safehouse (2010-date)
Volunteer Attorney

Robert R. Gunning
Maxfield Gunning, LLP
1738 Pearl Street, Suite 300
(720) 586-8567
rob@maxfieldgunning.com

EXPERIENCE
Maxfield Gunning, LLP, Founding Partner, 4/19 – present
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-founder and owner of law firm that provides judicial, hearing officer,
mediation, civil litigation and appellate services.
Relief Judge, Boulder Municipal Court (7/19 – present).
Judge Pro Tem, Westminster Municipal Court (3/20 – present).
Deputy Judge, Louisville Municipal Court (5/20 - present).
Hearing Officer, E-470 Public Highway Authority (commencing 10/20).
Hearing Officer, Boulder County Board of Equalization (9/19-10/19).
Adjunct Professor (State and Local Tax), University of Colorado Law School
(Fall 2019 semester).
Mediator, Accord Dispute Resolution Services (11/19 - present).
Volunteer mediator, Boulder County Small Claims Court (4/19 – present).
Represent individuals and business entities in employment, open records/open
meetings, and civil litigation matters.
Service as successor personal representative in probate litigation.

Colorado Judicial Department, District Court Magistrate, Boulder, CO, 2/13 - 3/19
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Actively managed nearly one thousand civil cases on an annual basis.
Conducted case management conferences and status conferences.
Efficiently resolved discovery disputes through discovery dispute hearings.
Heard and resolved domestic relations discovery disputes at request of District
Court Judges.
Conducted civil bench trials with consent of the parties.
Initiated development of discovery dispute pilot project for personal injury actions
(implemented by District Court Judges for 8/13-2/15).
§ Decreased dispute resolution time from average of 56 days to 17 days.
§ Reduced number of discovery disputes requiring court involvement.
§ Fostered culture of professionalism though interactive conferral requirement.
Spearheaded expansion of discovery dispute procedure for all District Court civil
actions (implemented by District Court Judges for 3/15 – present).
§ Requires interactive conferral, shortened briefing, discovery dispute hearings.
§ Developed to efficiently resolve discovery disputes and promote more
informed decision-making.
Assisted County Court by assuming responsibility for eviction return and name
change dockets on a pilot project basis (August 2018-November 2018).

•
•
•

Served on District’s Self-Represented Litigant Coordinator Steering Committee
and Technology Committee.
Consistently received excellent performance reviews from external and internal
evaluators.
CLE presentations before various Boulder County Bar Association committees,
Boulder County chapter of CCDB, and Colorado Bar Association.

Colorado State Personnel Board, Administrative Law Judge, Denver, CO, 2011 - 2013
•
•
•
•

Conducted hearings, pre-hearing proceedings, and settlement
conferences/mediations.
Drafted and issued written initial decisions (findings of fact and conclusions of
law), preliminary recommendations, and dispositive orders.
Proactively managed a busy docket.
Received excellent performance reviews for courtroom demeanor, quality of
written decisions, case management skills, and alternative dispute resolution skills
(through achievement of high settlement rate and stabilization of ongoing
relationships between employers and employees).

Robert R. Gunning, LLC, Principal, Louisville, CO, 2011 – 2013
•
•
•

Served as a hearing officer for several County Boards of Equalization.
Litigation of communication user tax matters before the Los Angeles Superior
Court (complex litigation division) and the Los Angeles Board of Review.
Property tax and sales tax litigation.

Silverstein & Pomerantz, Denver, CO, Partner, 2006 – 2011; Of Counsel, 2004 – 2006
•
•
•

Successfully litigated hundreds of state and local tax appeals before Colorado District
Courts, California Superior Courts, the Colorado DOR, Colorado BAA, Home Rule
City Hearing Officers, and County Boards of Equalization.
Substantial multi-state appellate practice, including participation in successful appeals
before the Colorado Supreme Court, Colorado Court of Appeals, California Court of
Appeals, Wyoming Supreme Court, and South Dakota Supreme Court.
CLE presentations before the Colorado Tax Executives Institute, Colorado Bar
Association, the Colorado DPT, CATA, and the Colorado Society of CPAs.

Boulder County, Boulder, CO, Assistant County Attorney, 1999 - 2004
•
•

Successfully represented the Board of County Commissioners, Board of Equalization,
Assessor, and Treasurer in property tax litigation before the Colorado Court of Appeals,
Colorado District and County Courts, and the Colorado BAA.
CLE presentations before the Colorado Bar Association, County Attorneys Association,
& International Association of Assessing Officers.

Victor F. Boog, P.C., Lakewood, CO, Associate, 1996-1999
•

Represented a variety of clients in a range of litigation matters before the Colorado
Court of Appeals, District Courts, County Courts, and administrative tribunals; with a
focus on land use, construction, domestic relations, and commercial litigation.

Downey, Brand, Seymour & Rohwer, Sacramento, CA, Associate, 1993-1994
•

Performed legal research and drafted legal memoranda and briefs for the firm’s
environmental law/water rights group.

EDUCATION
Berkeley Law, University of California, Berkeley, CA, J.D. 1993
•
•

National Winner, Roscoe Hogan environmental law essay competition.
FLAS (Foreign Language Area Studies) Fellowship recipient.

College of William & Mary, Williamsburg, VA, B.A. 1990
•
•

High Honors graduate for senior thesis analyzing prospects for an international
global climate change treaty (GPA 3.8).
Ewell Award recipient for outstanding community and school service.

SCHOLARSHIP
•
•
•
•

“Discovery Motions Pilot Project to Expand,” Boulder County BCBA Newsletter.
"Back from the Dead: The Resurgence of Due Process Challenges to Retroactive Tax
Legislation," Duquesne Law Review, Volume 47, Number 2 (Spring 2009).
"Property Tax Litigation Before the Colorado Board of Assessment Appeals,"
Colorado Lawyer (August 2006).
"Into and Out of the Bog: The Intergovernmental Tax Immunity Doctrine," 41
Willamette L. Rev. 151 (2005).

PROFESSIONAL AND PUBLIC SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Member, Boulder County Bar Association (2013 – present).
Volunteer Mediator with 20th Judicial District Small Claims Court and City of Boulder
Community Mediation Services Program (2019-20).
Executive Council Member, Colorado Bar Association, Tax Section (2009 - 2011).
Member, Louisville Local Licensing Authority (2007 - 2013) (Chairperson, 2011).
Member, Boulder County Planning Commission (2010 - 2011).
Volunteer, Sister Carmen Community Center (2015 – 2018).
Pro Bono Attorney, Boulder County Legal Services and Metro Volunteer Lawyers
(2003 – 2013).

